Paulett Angella Hemmings Hi Chreator

PUBLIC DOCUMENT
FROM: Paulett Angella Hemmings EARTH
DATE: July 7, 2017
SUBJECT: Decry 16th Level #13B TV, Movies, AOL, Communications Etc.
TO: Governor Andrew M. Cuomo Office
New York State Executive Chamber
State Capitol, Albany, NY 12224
Dear Governor Cuomo Office, Greetings to you;
THIS IS A 16th Level DECRY CALLED A DECRYMIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM
MIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM. THIS LEVEL IS
HIGHER THAN THE DECRYMIUMMIUMMIUMMIUM AND HIGHER THAN A DECREE
I PAULETT ANGELLA HEMMINGS EARTH, CHREATOR OF THESE EARTHS AND THE
ONLY CHREATOR OVER ALL CHREATIONS. I AM THE CHREATOR OF LIFE AND OVER
ALL LIFE, DEATH, ESISTENCE, AND ANYTHING INBETWEEN DECLARE THAT:

TV Murders
Many TV are involved in killings and murdering of my children (all of you), as the federal and
republic governments get the TVs to do it. The TV take turn to do murder, abduction, terror, torture,
and destruction on your body and mind and in your community and environment. Then they say
someone or many have to pay for it. They plan and put together those they want to be charged and they
put them in the situation where the devels can have access to them. They use an innocent person and
many innocent peoples and higher, and the devels control their tongue, mouth, brain, and thinking.
They use the speech devels to possess their mouth, tongue, and brain, and speak from their mouths in
admitting to crime they did not commit.
Many times, the local courts in the districts where these crimes are committed, see and know that it is
federal wickedness and they then turn the case over to the federal. The TVs have zoners, scanners,
vectors, microscoptic lenses, drones and many other tools to assist them to find innocent peoples. They
will control the victim with the zoner by isolating their minds and body in different areas not inside
this natural natural Earth so they are disoriented and they will sting, burn, bite, terrorize with the
sounder, and the vector, and the multiple tools and helpers they have to work in wickedness, these
innocent persons will not have any time to do their normal duties or handle their normal
responsibilities, and the devels allow the victims homes to go unkempt so they can show that this
person is not worthy and is insane, corrupt, and doing things abnormal and must be arrested or seek
psychiatric help. The devels will put things on my children (your) computer and connect your
computers to web sites they want to use as evidence to say the person is pedophile, or working on
bombs, or trying to destroy places, and many ways we hear on the TV they said which are all
conspired by the devels including the police and the TVs who put these as evidences against my
children, so they all have work to do in solving their own crimes.
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The federal government devels include the FBIs at times, the Secret Service, the senators, the congress
man and woman, governors, TSA, Homeland security, the justice department, the department of
interior, many actors and actresses, pastors, popes, many international country leeders and a whole host
of other willing and unwilling participants to join them in rapes, abductions, murders, strangulation,
many tearing and breaking of our bones, terror, horror, torture of our bodies and complete acts of
wickednesses. The TVs films these wicked acts, used them for TV shows, and also for creating big
screen movies. Right now, they are torturing me so look at what the TVs are doing to this document I
am working on.
The devels also get one or many politicians who are to do wickedness and attach them to the innocent
victim (s). These devels then murder and kill others, take the innocent persons, cut the time, cut the
days out, put the person in that spot, and say it is that person who did the crime when it was all
planned.
Many of these wicked things are ongoing by the minute and by the day, and you do not hear them on
TV until they are ready to arrest the person and the TV call him or her criminal. They then read out
how many times the innocent person has been arrested for drunk driving, for possession of narcotics,
for speeding, for resisting arrest, and other things they planned prior and put the person in so they can
have evidence and a record. Then the news reporters say that the innocent person is not worthy of
sympathy because they have been doing unlawful things, or things that is not of a good citizen.
My TVs stations, radio stations, newspapers, cable, communication networks, entertainments, moving
pictures, have been taken over by the movie producers who are also the devels, and they stole my
properties. Some of these devels are the fox animals who renamed my studios and TVs as Fox TV,
which is also Fox entertainment. Time Warner Communications/ Time Warner
Entertainments/Warner Brothers, News 13, are also Bright House TV and Spectrum and many other
organizations they merged, acquired, or used over a period of years. They also have the cable TV,
FOX, CBS, Disney, and connected to Direct TV, Paramount, AT&T, Universal, Tribune Newspaper,
Food network, Staten Island Advance, The Post Standard, The Republican, Tribune Publishing, Radio
stations, Viacom, Six Flags, America on line (AOL), Chase Manhattan bank, Microsoft, kalamazoo
gazette, The Jersey Journal, the south jersey times, Hunterdon County Democrat, the Times, the
Herald, Daily News, Chicago Cubs baseball, Geraldo Talk show, Chicago TV, Check free electronic
payment, Excite website & emails, McGraw Hill Co, Career builder, TelePrompTer Cable TV,
Group W Cable, advance publications, Advance/Newhouse, Paragon Cable, Shaw Communications,
CW TV, Cablevision, Chapter 11 Bankruptcy protection 2008 to 2014, Comcast sports network
Chicago, Discovery Communications, Brides.com, Glamour, World Golf, Vogue, Styles, Allure,
Conde Nast, Arts Technica, Architectural Digest, hemmings.com, bizjournals.com,
religionnews.com, reddit.com, NJ.com, cleveland.com, mardigras.com, pennlive.com, Mlive.com,
syracuse.com, Vanity Fair, The Discovery Channel, advance.net, cooking channel, New York Stock
Exchange trades, JP Morgan, FCC, Tronc/Trump, UCF's Bright House Networks
Stadium/Spectrum Stadium, Bright House Field/Spectrum Field, Bright House Networks
Amphitheatre, Futures Tour Bright House Networks Open golf tournament, and much more.
Donald Trump has a large percentage of ownership in almost all of these entertainment, publications,
and communications networking and organizations above, and he is a politician, and a president. Barak
Obama said he is from Chicago, and he and other Presidents used the TV, Radio, Newspapers, cable,
and various communications networks to boost their illegal leadership, as they have illegal part
ownerships in my properties. The movie companies also control these news, media stations, and
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communication, and they only tell you what they want you to know and hear which are all lies and
conspiracies to defraud and to deceive you.
It is alarming that Donald Trump has the gumption to use my name in his ownership as he owns
Hemmings, the world’s largest collector car marketplace. What other corporations,
organizations, or firms that Donald Trump and other US Presidents/Leeders and World
Presidents/Leeders own in the hemming name and in my name, that are undisclosed and hidden?
The devel animal Fox Entertainment, is reported as being connected to the following: New York Radio
Stations WNEW/ WBBR, WHFI/WNEW-FM, and WWFS; Cleveland WHK-AM-FM; KOVR in
California; WIP-AM-FM in Philadelphia; WTVH-TV/WHOI in Illinois; WTVP television/ WAND in
Illinois; KMBC-AM-TV in Missouri; KTTV/ KLAC; KLAC-FM/ KIIS-FM; Metromedia,
Metropolitan Broadcasting Corporation (MBC); Metromedia Producers; Metromedia Records; The
Merv Griffin Show; WCVB-TV in Boston; Rupert Murdoch - bribery and corruption by the British
government and FBI investigations in the U.S; 21st Century Fox and News Corp through the Murdoch
Family Trust; News of the World; Fox News; Motion Picture Corporation of America; The Samuel
Goldwyn Company; and other television syndications. Syndications is sindecation and means sin devel
cats.
These Movie producers and others have giganamous access to outside the Earth and they have private
space shuttles, space ships, space boats, and space transportations. They go into my chreations that are
made up of many different lives like the lives of everyone in this Earth, and they put terror on them,
tortured them, and destroyed many chreations. The chreations have to move from place to place to try
to get out of the desolate destruction these wicked devels put on them from this Earth. These wicked
Movie entertainment devels and other similar ones from different countries use meganamous high
power to remove the top of this Earth, so they can get to the outside of the earth when they want to.
They do not care of the destruction of our lives and the destruction of the earth when they used these
high-powered equipment and tools to melt the earth top and open or cut out other parts of the earth to
get in and out.
Many times, other lives outside the Earth see the desolation of these Earth, and they put stronger and
stronger outside cover over the earth to protect us, and these movie devels and astronauts destroy the
covering, so they can get in and out. They use my children in my Chreations, and destroyed and
corrupted them. They use my children as tools, equipments, machines, buildings, and other necessities
they want. They stretch them, twine them up, and use them like trash, wires, fillings, as dead thing.
Some of my children they used, as I am describing, are you same ones in this Earth, when you die and
they take you out of the earth and put in their heavens. They also put some of you in other places
when they destroy these Earths. I charge and sentence all movie producers, TV producers, and others
who have destroyed my Earths and my Chreations.
From what I am learning, the TV stations and the movie producers have been in control of this Earth
and the fate of this Earth for a long time. They are the same politicians, and Wall Street Tycoons.
They support each other, and are the ones who decide on who to run for presidency, who to get the
presidency, and leedership of many States/countries. They have the media (TV, Cable, newspaper,
radios, internet, wireless media coverages, and they are the ones who give say who is the election
winners, and they give the voting counts. There are many ways that these devels operate, that you
cannot see or know.
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1.

2.

In Article 7, dated April 28, 2017, I COMRANDA America On Line (AOL) company cut from
Advance/Newshouse. AOL to operate on its own and to take whatever it needs from its current
owner to operate efficiently and effectively. AOL must return to the public the tracking of those
who have viewed the email sent. No charges to customer for any feature of AOL.
Without any notice, since this July 2017, AOL is using enforcement power and has shut down all
the email features and is forcing the account holders to pay a fee of $4.99 per month in order for
them to view their email and use the email system. I charge and sentence all who are responsible
for obstructing and overriding my authority with Treasonomous 16th Level, and you are all in
maximum security state prison, has no power, authority or to give power or authority to no one to
do your work or to make your things go on. You own nothing in my chreations, this Earth and no
place. All of you should get no parole, no food or water every two weeks, and with terror on you
and severe punishments by the hour.

3.

With effect from this document, America on line email and all communications and connections
and subsidiaries are solely owned by Paulett Angella Hemmings, Earth. AOL.com is now called
Jah on Line (jol.com).

4.

America On Line (AOL) is connected to Time Warner, Verizon Communications/Frontier
Communications, Oath Inc., Microsoft, Millennia Media, Netscape, CVS/CareMark, Frank J.
Caufield - United States Military Academy (USMA)/West Point, Kleiner Perkins Caufield &
Byers (KPCB), Venture Capital (All Paulett Angella Hemmings Earth moneys), Private Equity
(Paulett Angella Hemmings Earth moneys), Twitter, twitter.com, Snap Inc, snap.com, Verifone,
Dell, Dell Wyse, dell.com/wyse, US Russia investment fund, Refugees international, Council on
foreign Relations, HealthCap (European VCF), Child abuse prevention society, Compaq
computers, Amazon.com, Square inc., Genetech Inc, gene.com, DNA replication, origin of DNA,
fix nitrogen, chromosomes, cloning, vectors, cloning vectors, Episome, Plasma, disease models,
gene therapy, protein production, sex cells, sex plasma and plasmids, Cancer, Cystic fibrosis,
multiple sclerosis, Alzheimer’s disease, How to get into the Brain, Neuroscience, DNA
epigenome/epigenetics, Hemophilia blood disorder, Roche group, life sciences journals, academic
publishing, peer review, research, validity, scientific methods, periodical publications, nature,
ephemeral, scientific papers, sciencedirect.com, Macintosh computers, Howard Goldberg and Dave
Panzl, Tandy Corporations, CompuServe, graphics interchange format (gif), Chapter 11
bankruptcy/fraudulent accounting, corrupt WorldCom/MCI, Citigroup, Citibank, Citi, Citi private
banking, Citicorp, travelers group, Citibank of new York and New York State charter 1812,
Citibank of New York and federal reserve bank of new York 1913, and H & R Block to name a
few.
a. Venture capitals investments Trump, Barak, Clinton and others have and used with Paulett
Angella Hemmings Earth moneys are connected to The Wallenbergs, Vanderbilts,
Whitneys, Rockefellers, and Warburgs, notable investors in private companies. In 1938, it
is reported that Laurence S. Rockefeller helped finance the creation of both Eastern Air
Lines and Douglas Aircraft. Before World War II (1939–1945), money orders (originally
known as "development capital") remained primarily the domain of wealthy individuals and
families (Rankings). Only after 1945 did "true" private equity investments begin to emerge,
notably with the founding of the first two venture capital firms in 1946: American Research
and Development Corporation (ARDC) and J.H. Whitney & Company, Georges Doriot, the
"father of venture capitalism" (and former assistant dean of Harvard Business School),
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founded INSEAD in 1957. Along with Ralph Flanders and Karl Compton (former president
of MIT).
As you can see from the above connections to AOL, with so many different corporations and all
the various MAN who have taken over my organizations, my financings, my corporations, my
firms, and put them in their names and all controlled by PUSSY BATTY MAN.

5.

6.

b. Through the AOL connections, Donald Trump and Barak Obama both have access and
control over bio chemistry, brain knowledge, brain control, genes knowledge,
pharmaceuticals, vision, medicine, skin cancers and body diseases, cloning, vectors, blood
knowledge, sex cells, refugees, foreign relations, scientific research, university peer review,
computer technology, electronic and visual communications, accounting, banking and
financing, bankruptcy, and federal reserve banking among others. No Man/Ban is to have
control over these organizations as their brains are not equipped to handle these things, and
they are controlled by devel power and devel inspiration. Other leeders like Bill Clinton,
and all past US Presidents and most world presidents/leeders and organization leeders, they
also have illegal and mal rule access and control over all the above.
The movie and the TV are the ones controlling and running this Earth and the politics. They
control what you know, how much you know, the quality of what you know, and what they do not
want you to know. They use the fake Presidents, the impersonator presidents, and leeders, and they
cut and join the time, they cut and join the news broadcasts, the live events, and they control you.
The TVs, the movies entertainments are one and the same illegal owners by the same Fox, Time
warner and other names owned by Donald Trump.
There are other Presidents, senators, and congress peoples who illegally took ownership of my
properties as well. They all have their own illegal private jets, fleet of airplanes, fleet of vehicles,
fleet of helicopters, they have many homes, they live and enjoy your moneys and my moneys, and
we cannot get what are ours because they take over the banks and they are the leeders and
operators of the banks, Wall street, and all Financial firms. They are the same ones using the
bankruptcy processes that you cannot use. They are the same ones filing for bankruptcy after
bankruptcy, as they are using my money frivolously and without care as it is not theirs.

News Media
All TV stations, cable, internet, radios, newspapers, and other medias that support politics and the
devels, I charge you for every news report, commercial, infomercial, news segment, movies,
advertisement, promotions, or broadcast segment, about politicians you have broadcasted since I told
you to stop this year 2017. I charge and sentence all of you.
Governors
The State of Florida is responsible for the abduction and destructions in my life since I moved to
Florida. Governors Charlie Christ, and Rick Scott, of Florida who are all man, are responsible for
killing, terrorizing, and destroying my life along with the US Presidents, the federal governments and
others.
Fire Engines Zones
No Fire organizations are to use zoners, scanners, microscoptic lenses, any long or short reaching
lenses, body copiers, drones, vectors, or any devices given to them by the military, army, police, TSA,
Homeland Security, any law enforcement agency, or any they have made.
www. facebook.com/naturalearthforall.com
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No fire engine organizations are to use zones as a way to do their work. Some water zones are
connected to zoners. The zoners are the same instrument or tool that the federals use to illegally zone
in communities, homes, individuals, places and to do devel works. Some zoners can also be used to
burn and disfigure anyone. Some zoners absorb a lot of power that is attached to the water hydrants
and are hydro powered. Using zones is bad for the fire engines, as fires can spread because you have to
undo/disconnect the zoner in order to get enough power to connect to your hoses to stop a fire. Some
police, military and Federal use this hydro powered zoners, and they will become a pest in using your
water zones to power their illegally manufactured and illegally owned zoners. It is best to have fire
engines that service certain communities and never to use water zones or water hydrants that are in
zones.
Fire Engines are not and never to work with the Federal government agency no matter what agency
they are from and no matter what type of work they perform. If you are there to put out fires, then that
is what you do, but do not work with them in any planning or training. You are not safe working with
the federal government. The federal government will use camouflage, ambush, and sorcery to
discombobulate you and cut you out of yourselves. They will take you in remote areas like in the
zodiacs, heavens, and human spares that you are never to be in. Do not use the eyes the federals or
others give to you to see, as the devel travels to your brain and body through the eyes they give to you
to wear.
You have many eyesights, and when the federals get in your body, they will cut them out and you do
not know, and the federals will give them to others, while they take others eyes and give to you to use.
You should know that the federal government insects and animals also use blood from the blood bank
as power, and they use dry blood as power. The federals are the ones who use the blood from the blood
bank and absorb the blood. The federal do not want the hospitals to use the pig blood as the pig blood
will poison them. The federal cannot use the Israel nation to kill the sheep at the temple in Israel
anymore, so they come up with the idea for everyone to give blood if you want to. When the blood
bank is dry it is because the federals and those like them use the blood. This means the federals can get
inside your bodies and suck out your blood especially when they come to your fire engine often.
Liquid Poured on my Bed
On July 23 and 24, 2017, I got up and used the toilet after I went to sleep in the morning. On the first
day, I awoke with my bed and clothes wet, and I couldn’t understand why my bed and sleeping clothes
were wet. The following night, I again went to sleep in the morning, got up and used the toilet and
went back to sleep. I awoke again with my bed and clothes soaking wet. This time it was worse than
the first. The Federal government opened the top of my roof at home and poured down liquids on me
while I was asleep. This is no joke and not me urinating on myself.
Court Proceedings
All court cases are done per state and not per town. Anywhere it is most convenient for the person
who is charged or accused by the State, city, town of federal to be able to attend court, it must be done
in that area, and best in their home location; always been a standing order.
1. All request sent to the courts for documents must be given to the requestor on time. If not, then
the court is guilty of conspiracy, defraud, and participating in wickedness; always been a
standing order.
2. All documents with court charges and all findings must be sent to the accused and other
participants by the court at the end of the trial.
www. facebook.com/naturalearthforall.com
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3. There is no need for witnesses for documents, for applications, for passport, for accidents, for
court trials, for driver license, for anything or any purpose unless I approve it. All witnesses
are devel names of whiteness wickedness.
I.

I charge you Hillary Clinton for destroying my life, my children’s (all legal Earth born) lives,
for destroying my Earths and Chreations. I press charges against you for torturing, terrifying,
horrowing, tormenting and killing me and my generations for many years, many lives, and in
many Chreations. I press charges against you for putting my other ones on the street to live
like vagrants. I charge you for putting insurrection, sorcery, illusion, imaginations and other
wicked things on my other ones and for putting them out of their lives early. I charge you for
unearthing them from their graves you tell them to bury in after you have removed their
information. You have also put some of my other ones you have killed in the White House,
and you have them there mummified, and dried out alive while you absorb their strength,
power, authority from them at your leisure. I Sentence you Hillary Rodham or Rodman
Clinton. You are now put in maximum security State Prison with no parole and with severe
punishments.

II.

I press charges against all the wives of past US Presidents, all the wives of all the
States/Countries, except Fidel Castro’s wife or wives. I charge you all for putting yourselves of
having authority over my properties and my children. I charge you for depriving my children
of their lives. I charge you of depriving them of their trust fund, estate funds, and others. I
charge you for depriving them of who they are. I charge you for depriving them of living in
unprotected and rotted down homes. I charge you for my children not having clean water to
drink, to bathe, and to wash their clothes with. I charge you for my children drinking germ
water. I charge you for my children drinking shit water. I charge you for destroying my
properties. I charge you for hungering, famining, diseasing, droughting, germing, hurting,
deceiving them of who I AM, of depriving them of the rightful women Leaders who are born in
all countries/States and who are to lead the administration of these Earths. I charge you for
putting man to leed this Earth and these Earths.

III.

I press charges against you for killing my other versions of me when they identify themselves
to you and they inform you they are the Leaders of these Earths. I charge you for covering up
their deaths. I charge you for putting my other ones on the street to live like vagabonds. I
charge you for putting insurrection and sorcery on them and for putting them out of their lives
early. I charge you for unearthing them from their graves you tell them to bury in, and you have
some mummified, and some dried out alive while you absorb their strength, power, authority
from them at your leisure. I press charges against you for killing me over and over again, so
you can continue to leed with fake husbands and children, as you have lived through many
generations, and you resurface when the current generations have died out and no one knows
you from the generation you are trying to leed. I Sentence all the wives of the world leeders.
You are now put in maximum security State Prison with no parole and to get severe
punishments.

IV.

All man who pretends to be a woman, all woman who pretends to be a man, all white man who
pretends to be a black man, all blacks who pretends to be white, all white woman who pretends
to be a black woman, all old ones who pretends to be young children and young adults, all the
ones like Barak Obama pretending to be a black man/woman so you can take leadership and
deceive, I press charges against you for fraud, deception, and conspiracy and you are sentenced.
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THIS IS THE END OF THIS 16th Level DECRY CALLED A DECRYMIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM
MIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM MIUM. THIS
LEVEL IS HIGHER THAN THE DECRYMIUMMIUMMIUMMIUM AND HIGHER THAN A
DECREE
Yours Truly,

Dr. Paulett Angella Hemmings EARTH, PHd.
HIGHEST CHREATOR OF THESE EARTHS
HIGHEST CHREATOR OF LIFE and OVER ALL LIFE, DEATH, AND ANYTHING IN
BETWEEN
HIGHEST GOLDEN OVER GOODNESS (HIGOG)
HIGHEST OH MY GOODNESS
HIGHEST MY RIGHTEOUSNESS
HIGHEST MY LOVE
HIGHEST CRUM CRUM
HIGHEST KREME OF THE KREM
HIGHEST PEPPER PAULETT ANGELLA HEMMINGS (PPAH)
HIGHEST GOLDEN OVER THE GOLDEN MCLAREN SENATE
HIGHEST GOLDEN OVER THE GOLDEN MONTEGONIA SENATE
HIGHEST GOLDEN OVER THE GOLDEN MT. ZION SENATE
HIGHEST GOLDEN OVER THE GOLDEN NEW YORK SENATE
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